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mil THE FUTURE FORCE

Cdiioa Talks of a Great Power Yet
Undiscovered.

FAR STTPIEIOk TO ELECTRICITY

reratlf I the ' Air ( Become
ie.VaW: Cktitn Are

,t la. t 'Aero
" the.7 i -

the

. KEW TORK, - June ' Tela
jTfcm.)-- A fort exists tn the surrounding the
Ither as far In advance of electricity as
IArtriey Is of steam. This Is the belief
f Thomas A. Edison, and Mr. Edison I his

sfter It. In an Interview the famous
aald: of

'1 cannot guess what thla power will He
St. It will be discovered, but, Ha discov-- y

will be ao accident. There are any
Number f andulatlona r right her
fti this rwmrfcut what they are we don't

now. -

. "And so there Is yet to be a discovery In
Hie domain of motion In the ether, some to
thing that we shall he able to carry on of
vires to great distances, and that per- -

gaps, will afford us power, but I cannot
guess what It will be."

In the meantime, while this hypothetical
force remains undiscovered, what may we
sxpect electricity to accomplish In the im
mediate future?

"Lots of things, It Is the power of to-

day and nearly everything which requires
motion will soon be In the form of elec-
tricity.

of

It will' entirely displace gasoline
In automobiles. In vehicular transporta-
tion In the cities It will bring about a
complete- - revolution. There will be a vast
Improvement lit tha telephone, especially
as to volume of sound and clearness of
articulation.

To Better 'J'elepkoaes.
'Today you cannot sen4 over tha tele-

phone a mesage which contains, aay, a lot
of Hungarian namea. The articulation
ought to be better than on the phono-

graph, and It must be made. I believe the it
telephones will eventually displace tha
telegraph on railroads.

"Another big advance In the electrical
field will most likely be along in the line
Of high eflciency of the wind motor, which
will produce power for Isolated commun-
ities, and there is also hope for the sun
motor In the arid regions.

"The motor solved the aeroplane prob-
lem,' but tlie problem of making the aero-
plane safe and commercial1 la another mat-
ter, and this will 'be solved by chance In
the aeroplane.

"Progress In electricity will continue dur-
ing the next twenty-fiv- e years. The de
mand for everything is unlimited. The
more light you have, the more light you
want And in its possibilities electricity
seems unlike almost anything else un
limited."

A Question was put to Mr. Edison as to
the possibility of the use of electricity In
warfare, with the suggestion that a Euro-
pean is said to have completed an invention
for projecting a ray that will kill within
a radius of many miles, but the Inventor
was not apparently inclined to discuss that
phase of it

"The war matter will be settled by all
the governments going broke equipping tor
It," he declared. "There will be popular up
risings one of these days against this milt
tary business."

Recently Edison took a trip through the
western country, where he was deeply in-

terested in the irrigation systems which
he saw, but he is seemingly disgusted with
what seems to ,hii sv waste of effort in
that line. - v

ta't Understand Title.
"I don't understand why they go to the

trouble and expense of digging those long
costly ditches when they could make their
water power manufacture electricity' right
up In the hills and then take it down on
slender wires to the land to be Irrigated,
he said.

. "The system of digging ditches Is the
nruie way. 1 non i believe in exercise aside
from that entailed by a man's or woman's
occupatlotn. Considering the human body

;'. as a dynamo, it takes In enough fuel to
supply its needs In the ordinary discharge
,f its occupations.

"People don't know", how to feed the
auman dynamo; they are killing themselves

- by overeating. They eat because It gives
Vthern pleasure. Considering' the human

body in the light of a dynamo again; If
they were to eat just enough to feed It
properly and keep It going right, they
would be beter off.

"I don't believe there Is any such thing
as brain food. I eat everything. I don't re-
strict my diet, except In point of quantity.
I eat very littie-fou- r to five ounces to a

, meal and I eat any time I feel hungry.
J go to my meals regularly, but If I don't
feel hungry I leave the table without eat-
ing. I sleep six hours and sleep at any
time and any place I could sleep In a boiler
factory if I were sleepy."

"What will you go into next, Mr. Edl-- ;
sonT" he was asked.
' "Ah," he said slowly. "I am an old man.
I don't know,"

PRESIDENT LAUDS HIS PARTY

(Continued from First Page.)

atruments by which the future was wotked
Out, and the rebellion waa suppressed."

Mr. Taft dined tonlaht with Represen
tative inane k. Townsend. Senators
Burrows and Smith also were there. Mr.
VownBend Is an announced candidate for

enator Burrows' seat, but during the twots of the president visit to Michigan
were has been a sort of armed truce be-
tween them.

CASK WITHOl T I'HECEDK.T

tierieraan candidate Dies After rl- -
mary Ballots Are Printed.

JEFFERSON, la., June - Special. -
Just when he was about to realise his de-

sire for to the office of super-
visor, George W, Jackson, one of the most
popular men of the county, passed to his
eternal reward. The official primary bal-
lots are already printed bearing his name.
The primary law makea no provision for
this kind of an emergency and County Aud-
itor Oose Is very uncertain a to what to
do In the matter. County Attorney Howard
has gone to Des Moines to consult At-
torney General Byers regarding the mat-
ter. Ths political effect of his death will
be to make the nomination or E. H. Riley

nd A. E. Cole unanimous. The unexpired
term of the late Mr. Jackson nil! be filled
by appointment, the county auditor, county
clerk apd county recorder having it in
charge.

What fcverrboOr Ouabt to Knnir.
That Foley Kidney Pills contain Just ths

Ingredients necessary to tone, strenghten
and regulate the action of the kidneys and
bladder. Sold by all druggists.

Maaafaetnrere at slarsaalltaw rn.
MARSH ALLTOWN. la. June
The eighth annual - convention of the

Iowa State' Manufacturers' association
opens here Wednesday morning, and con-
tinues fnrough Thursday, ending with a
banquet on the latter evening. At thla
social function Chief Justice Homes B.

Attorney Oenrral If. W. Bvura will be
principal speakers. Much of the time of
the convention win be devoted to the
preparation of legislative bill, which the
association la fathering, and which If they
successfully paos the convention will he
tent to the fenerel assembly next winter.

SHUnSPEAKSATIIIE BLUFFS

(Continued from" t"irs Page.)

before him, those who 'got - the ballots
would comprise a' better congress than

'present one. "For In "that case," Said
Judge, "there would be no Cummins.

tolllver or I,aKolIette.'
.'pward of 1.500 men and women packed

theater to hear Congressman Ptnlth.
The audience gave vent to a hearty re-

ception to him and applauded frequently
sentiments.

John Y. Stone, former attorney general
, Iowa, ' Introduced Congressman Smith.

preluded what the congressman was to
say with a hearty eulogy of the latter.

Mr. Btone said In part:
"Congressman Smith entered political life

ten years sgo during the presidency of
William McKlnley and he supported the
policies of that lamented chief. He aided

the full extent of his abilities the policies
the world-renown- Roosevelt. It Is

point worthy of notice that these two
positive and aggressive men, agreed In
everything save one, and that was a mere
matter of detail on a minor matter of ex
pedlency as to a subordinate question in
one of the departments.

Sapporter af Taft.
'He Is a supporter of President Taft and
his policies and administration. He does

hot conceal it; he proclaims it If be, like
President Taft, cannot get for the people i

all he thinks they ought to have he takes
for them whet hs can get and bides his
time to get more.

'He voted for the new tariff law, not
because It contained all he thought It
ought to contain, for It did not, nor be
cause it omitted all he thought it ought to
omit, tor It did not ue because, on the
whole, meeting with nearly 600 other minds.
possessing equal power in making law, It
was the best he could gat, and he believed

a better one than that which preceded it.
'Thus it was his duty to vote for It Be

cause of this, he has. In some quarters.
been condemned.

"This- - is not an ordinary man we have
In the Ninth district of Iowa. Two United
States senators have recently made two
1,600-mil- e trips, mainly or In part, to de
feat him In his own party and theirs. What
hopes and fears must He burning and
active, though concealed In their ambitious
breasts. Hopes, If they can defeat him;
fears, if they shall fall?

"Thla is no ordinary man that tha presi
dent of tha republic, elected by the republi
can party, hopes to see returned. In order
that the country may have the aid of his
services In behalf of the great policies
which that president la trying to carry
out."

AVERY AND M'LEAN COMINC

(Continued from First Page.)

to the Sarpy County Pioneers' association.
Assurance was received at a meeting of
the general committee on Saturday evening
that all arrangements for the celebration
would be taken care of. . A big tent Is to be
erected for the benefit of those who will
hear the speaking program. A meeting in
regard to the grounds . la to be held at
Papllllon on Monday. J. J. Breen of South
Omaha is to outline the day's work at
that meeting.

A special Invitation is to be Issued to
the residents ' of Pottawatomie and Mills
counties? la.; to attend 'the celebration
Notification has been received by the of-

ficials that special delegations will attend
from Qage, Lincoln and Lancaster coun
ties In Nebraska.

FATHER WINS Sl'IT-F- OR CHILD

II. W. Bardlck of Caster toaaty Gets
Jada-men- t After Loaa- - Trial.

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Jute 5. (Special.)
Because a father wished to gain pos-

session of his three-ye- s ld daughter,
and a souple of neighbors thought they
had a better right to her, there has been
an Interesting case before Judge Holcomb
In probate court that only terminated last
night after a week of bitter fighting.
Harry W. Burdlck, of Ansley township.
Instituted habeas corpus proceedings to
recover the child from the custody of Mr.
and Mrs. Burk Kaolin, who had taken her
when she was five days old, at the death
of the mother. Burdlck testified that he
gave the baby to Mre. Kaelin with the
understanding that she and her husband
should keep it until he wanted her and
that they, were to be given reasonable com
pensation for their services. A contract
wss drawn up tl this effect; but If did
not specify how long the child should re
main In the keeping of Its foster father
and mother. He also claimed to have' de
manded the child when it was only nine
montha old, but waa put off until lnoa,
when Mr. and Mrs. Kaelin refused - him
point blank. Both sides had a host of
witnesses and several days were consumed
In tnklng testimony that was both compll
mentary and otherwise to the parties In
volved. Some of the testimony was. In
tended to show that Burdlck was not the
proper person to. bring up his daughter;
but Judge Holcomb thought differently,
and In his fullng declared the contract to
be against public policy. He accordingly
gave the child to its father.

Marklnar Oregos Trail,
KEARNEY, Neb., June S (Speclal.)-T- he

Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion have arranged elaborate exercises for
the unveiling of a monument which will
mark the place where the old Oregon
trail crossed Central avenue in this city.
The service will take place on June and
Is the first monument in the state of Ne-
braska to commemorate the old trail that
was beaten In the sod of the prairies by
the gold hungry men who crossed the con
tinent In the forties. The stone will set
within a few feet of the Union Pacific
railroad track in the piy adjoining the
depot, and Is a hugs piece of dark red
granite.

Jssssifsl fur kcarner I'anrea.
KEARNEY, Neb., June -la district

court Saturday afternoon Judge Hosteller
gave Judgment for W,2a9.25 in the suit of
St. Luke's Episcopal church vs. Francis
a. Keens, this being the full amount
preyed tor. The suit was brought to re
cover on a note givxen by defendant or
contract to pay one-four- th of the cost of
erecting the east eighty-tw- o feet of the
new St. Luke's church. Mr. Keens had
paid one-four- th of the coat of the founda-
tion, but set up a claim for relief from
paymes. of one-four- th of the superstrtis-ture- ,

for the reason, as alleged, that
changes had been made from the original
plana, and that an edifice had been built
at an excessive coat with considerable in-

debtedness upon It.

Teething children have mere or less diar-
rhoea, which ran be controlled by giving
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. All that la necessary Is to give
the prescribed dose after each operation of
the bowels mere than, nafural .and then
caMor oil to cleanse the System. It Is safe
and sure. Sold by al dealers. '

' ' ''

' Are Bislness Boosters.

THE BEE: OMAHA, MONDAY, JUNE 6. 1910.

GETS AUTHORITY TO HARRY

License it limed to Young Roosevelt
and Miss Alexander.

NUMBER REGARDED A LUCKY ONE

Wedding Does Met Occur for Home
Days, nt the Uroom Wants

sjtidfc He Ready When
JtetU Called.

Sand

NEW YORK, June 5. (Special Telegism.)
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., and his fiancee,

Miss Eleanor Butler Alexander yesterday
secured a marriage license to wed and to
night Mr. Roosevelt gave a bachelor din-
ner for twenty" of his cronies at Delmon- -
Ico's. It was a gay affair and young
Roosevelt was toasted and acclaimed and
congratulated on all sides. He said he
was the happiest young man In the United
States.

While the marriage will not take place to
until June 20, practically all the arrange
ments have already been made for It

Mr. Roosevelt said this afternoon he
didn't care a rap for the publicity which
attended his private affairs, .although he
was trying to spare the feelings of Miss
Alexander, who did not like It

"I'm getting used to seeing the Roosevelt
name in the newspapers," "said the son of
Colonel Roosevelt with a smile.

Speaking seriously, the young man de-

clared he believed it the duty of every
man to marry, no matter whether his
father had urged such a course or not.

"I think about those things about the
same way that father does," said Theo-
dore, Jr.

"Every young man ought to marry. It
will make him more stable and a better
cltlsen. The responsibilities of citizenship
and those that attend the state of being a
husband and perhaps a father, ought to
go hand In hand. Of course I do not be
lieve in indiscriminate marriage. I like the
old fashioned Ideals the best.

"I know Just what father's counsel will
be after he arrives home. In his letters to
me he haa congratulated me and told me
he believed I had chosen a wise course in
life. He knows Miss Alexander and knows
she Is a mighty fine girl. My mother knows
her, too.

"I know I shall be the most contented
husband alive. Why, I am Just so happy
r.ow I don't know what to do," and here
the scion of the house of Roosevelt cast
about for a fitting simile to show just how
Joyous he really Is. Continuing, he said
that while he is only 22 years old, he did
cot believe for a minute that 22 yearsMs
too young for marriage

"A chap of 22 Is aged several years
by the responsibilities of being a husband,"
he added, "I don't mean that he loses any
of the Joys of life in this aging process,
for the views of married men are more
tolerant and sane than those of a bachelor.
The bachelor is not to bo condemned so
much as he is to be pitied. He is getting
only half of the happiness In life.

"I used to think I would lead a happy,
careful life absolutely devoid of the
responsibilities of domesticity, but that's
when I was younger than I am now."

Toung Mr, Roosevelt wore a natty grey
sack suit when he visited the marriage
license bureau this afternoon and toyed
with a rattan cane. He was accompanied
by Miss Alexander. Chief Scully of the
marriage bureau knew of their coming In
advance, and had everything ready for
them.

Fred A. Collins, private secretary to
Collector. .L.oeb of. the port!, pt, New, Tork
acted as the guide ..of the .couple, '

I'm .afraid I' could never have dodged
the. reporters, alone," said Mr. Roosevelt as
Mr. Cplllns led him through the. portals of
the bureau.

Mr. ' Roosevelt described -- himself as
single, aged 22,. a resident of Oyster Hay

and a manufacturer." According to the
license he Is the son of Theodore Roosevelt
ard Edith Carew Roosevelt.

Miss Alexander was smartly attired. She
wrote her name and gave her address as,
42 West Forty-sevent- h street. She Is one
year younger than Mr. Roosevelt The
number of the license Is 13,727, which,
among policy players, is known as "The
happy gig." It Is supposed to be a very
lucky set of numbers.

Evans Says Bryan
Signers Are Many

Representative from Hamilton County
Reports that Democrats Are

' Taking to the Plan.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)-
LINCOLN, June i. (Special.) Repre-

sentative Evans of Hamilton county, here
to attend the populist state committee
meeting, is feeling very good-ove- the re-

ception accorded his Bryan petitions.
' "So far, only two democrats have failed
to sign the petitions," said Mr. Evans.
"One of these said he did not believe Mr.
Brian should mix in state polltlcss. We are
now circulating the petitions In about
eight counties that I know of and possibly
in many more, as 1 have written to all my
Intimate friends in the legislature fcnd asked
them to send them on to their friends, so
they are probably all over the state.

"I favor Bryan because I believe he can
do more good for the state than any other
and not because our people have it In for
Mr. Hitchcock, I would like to see Ituoto--

velt elected In New York; I favor La
Follette In Wisconsin and ' - Cummins in
Iowa. They are the class of men I favor
and to get men of that' class I think the
democrats should .nominate Bryan. I have
no idea how many signers we have. Just
as soon as a petition is filled out It Is sent
to Bryan. It Is gddreesed to W..J. Bryan
Lincoln, and I suppose his secretary lakes
charge of them and will turn tueru over to
him. The petitions are to Mr. Bryan-a- ad

urge him to conseut to be a candidate. I
do not see how he can refuse in the face
of the petitions which will be signed by
thousands."

Mr. Evans Is in favor of the extra ses
sion, but he expressed a doubt as to the
advisability of putting county option in
the democratic platform. He is for county
option, but thinks It better to settle the
matter in the various districts.

ALDKRSON TO FILK FOR (U.MURtlSS

Irsred by His Friends, Madison Man
May t'onaent to t se of His Aame.

MADISON. Neb., June S. (Special.)
fFriends of T. K. Alderson, a member of
the legislature of 1907 from Madison county,
are urging him to file as a candidate for
representative on the republican ticket, and
tt is probable that he will consent to do
so, having been assured of united party
support

t.anher Vm--- n is fatal.
VTICA, Neb., June a (Special Telegram.)
Vernon TewelU a farmer living four miles

west of Waco, died very suddenly yester
day. He was poisoning some gophers in
his corn field wtien, It is supposed, he
placed some of tha poisoned corn In the
same pocket with his tobacco. Soon after
be was sotaed with convluslona and J led

The funeral- - wi'i be Sunday at 3 V- - in

at the home, interment will be in York
cemetery. 11? leaves a If and three small
children. , .

GOVERNOR'S DREAM MAY FAIL

(Continued from First Page)

lug the slate platform as lie will go to
the cnnventlpn with JO . Douglas county
delegates at his disposal. Adding the ID

from AdaVnst, 11 ftoiff'C'umlng. U from
Dodge. 21 from Gage, IS from Hall, 18 from
Otoe, 15 from Snline, as' a nucleus, ft can
be figured that Mr. Fr'an Will have some
fight on his hands to' put county option in
the state platform. One rnember of the
committee from YArk ' county said Mr.
Bryan would not be able to' get a single
delegate from that county In favor of
county option while Representative EVana
of " Hamilton rolinly, who Is circulating
petitions for Bryan, Is opposed to putting
county option in the platform, though him
self an ardent county option advocate.

It was common talk around the commit
tee last night that Mr. Bryan had served
notice on the governor Just what he had

do to prevent a second man standing
for county option being brought out
ngainst htm. How. tli$ news got out of
co u rue. cannot be toarfted absolutely, for
both V. W. Bryan and the governor were
on the ground. Elthpr; may. have tried It
To prevent Mr. Bryan front carrying out
this threat . friends of the executive are
saying; "Go ahead, bring out your county
option candidate. Such a move may nomi
nate Dahlman, who is opposed to county
option. If Dahlman la elected governor.
who will be to blame for the back, set to
county option? If you, Mr. Bryan, are
temperance advocate, why will you Jeopar
dise the chances of the executive who
signed the 8 o'clock closing law? If you
want to help Dahlman .sail in and bring
out your candidate. Jet your candidate
toko the blame for the nomination of the
Omaha candidate." A talk like the above
haa been made to Mr. Bryan and it Is be-

ing talked among-the- , prohibitionists by
friends of the governor. The executive
does ifot want a three.-cornere- d fight

Board of Censors Obey.
The Board of Censors of the New Jeru

salem placed the ban on the publication
of illustrated stories of prize fights in
the official organ of the kingdom and that
paper this morning appeared without Its
usual Illustrated pthse fight page. The
story of the prize fight of fcourse Is still
there, out as one would have to 'read the
headlines before Tie knew what the story
Is about, the board naif won a great vie
tory against the minions of Satan. Here'
tofore, Just' a casual glance at the page
would indicate that the story was about
two men fighting arid others looking on,
because a quarter1' 'of V page picture was
there to do the Indicating

Some there were 'who looked for a great
battle between IWefce powers, for good ovef
the order of tlie censors, and they be
lieved the official organ would at least
attempt to church Some members of the
board for looking at a Sunday newspaper,
hut the official organ decided to follow in
structlons and the story appears without
the picture.

The paper still carries some advertising
matter on Sunday and this space could
well be filled with letters from the elect,
so It is the general impression that the
first order from the board was merely
to test its strength and- - later will oome or-

ders to remove from the papers all adver-
tising o Monday sales which Is liable
to detract the riiindV from things "New
Jerusalem,'" to be followed by an order of
removal from - tm street cars- - of the
placards announcing free band concerts on
Sunday. ' Then maybe; there will be a
fight .. -'- ., ." .

..... City' 'Uets"1'. ''-- . -

Tha cltisens of 'Lincoln were rudely
shocked this morning' that there had grown
up in their tnldst a rooming-- house at J220

M btreet which needed the attention of the
police. Mr. Malohe sent his sleuths down

there at 11 o'clock last night" and to the
surprise of the next door neighbors and
others in the vicinity five arrests were
made' and any quantity of beer and whis-

key confiscated, together with a couple

of barrels of empts? bottles. How' Ion

these bottles had been in getting empty,
of course there is no way to tell until the
capacity of those arrested is tested, hut
it was the opinion of the ponce mat iny
had not gone dry in a night. The land-

lady was discovered lu the kitchen drink-
ing a bottle of beer with a man. She said
the man had simply rented a room for
the night and had brought a bottle of beer
with him and had "split" it with her.
But the police thought they knew better
and the more they searched the more they
found, and the four or five men and the

.u i. lll --. 4
ono landlady were cartea on io ju,
for the time are free from . temptation.

To Make Kraternals Permanent,- -

State Auditor Barton went r to. Sterling
test night," where thla afternoon lie deliv-

ered the Memorial day address for the
Modern Woodmen of America, of which
order he Is a member.

Regarding the article by Isidore f.
Mailt on making , fraternal companies
permanent. Mr. Barton, In a statement
given out, said in chief, the argument is

unanswerable and that true Deuevers in
fraternal Insurance will Join in the Issue

to maka these organizations absolutely
and nositlvely permanent institutions.
Throughout other lines of insurance, sucn
ss fire, bonding, hall, accident, eto., there
Is a posXHjillty of companies emerging
from critical, conditions In the way of un-

expected happenings, by not having losses,

but they are rot positive propositions,
while in life Insurance the basis and foun
dation is the' death of man. and the death
of man Is not a guess and something that
might not happen, but a certainty, and
when positive promises are made, that pro
vision In keeping with the time of a man's
life willj have . to be made to perpetuate
these organisations.' ; He said he is cer
tainly In sympathy with irateinai uiiur
ance end he- believes, the responxibiltty of
making those organisations permanent
rests uuon the membership and the otn
cers. and .sliiiuld .noCbe met. by coercive

He firmly believes that even
tually they will all be on a firm and sol
vent basis.

Hnrsrlars nt Ashland.
ASHLAND, Neb., June 5. (Special.)

Burglars broke into four business houses
on the north side of Silver street early
Sunday morning. Rudolph Chrlschilles'
Racket store. 8. Block's most market,
Clarke Hardware company's store and M.

L. Sears' geheral store were entered
through "back doors. Lens than l0 w as
secured at all four places, the robbers tak
ing nothing but cash and cracking the
safes at two places. , Night Watch ACkei
states that the Job was done after i o'clock
as everything was all right prior to that
time. (

Conservation of SI at era s Resources
Applies as well to our physical state as

to material Jhlngs.- - C. J. Budlong, Wash-
ington, R. : I , rfallxed bis condition, and
took warning before it was too Iste. He
says: "I suffered severely from Itldney
trouble, the disease being hereditary In
our family, I have taken sour bottles of
Foley'' Kidney R?B8y, and now; con
skier myself throughly cured. This should
be a warning to all 'not to neglect taking
Foley's Kidney Remedy until It Is too
idle." Sold by all druggists.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to Big
Returns ,

Money Snatcher
Jumps Off Train

. and Will Die

Excitement Caused on a Burlington
Train Near Seward When Bob-

bery is Attempted.

SEWARD, Neb.. June S. (Spec.lal.)-Wh- en

the Burlington train from the west was
approaching Seward between 12 and 1 to-

day, two men snatched $1; from a passen-
ger with whom they had been playing
cards. The man who was robbed notified
the conductor, and one of the money

snatchers was caught. The other Jumped
from the train at a point where the track
runs on a high embankment.

The train wss backed up and tha man
who had Jumped off was found unconscious
at the bottom of the embankment. One of
his legs wss broken In two places, and he
Is so badly Injured internally that he can-

not live. It Is said. The money was re-

covered in his possession. The two pris-
oners, who refused to give their names
are now In Jail, and the man from whom
the money was taken Is held as a witness.

Scientist Tries
to Buy Pictured

Window Pane

Dr. L. B. Capron of Central City
' Offered $250 for Glass with

Woman's Photograph on It.

CENTRAL CITT. Neb., June
Dr. 1 D. Capron, who owns the large

window pane on whleh is Imprinted the
electrical picture of which there is but one
other known to exist In the whole country.
has been offered S250 for the glass, but re
fuses to accept tha offer. This bid was
made by a Lincoln scientist connected with
the State university and who did not wish
to have his name made public. The picture
can only be seen on the window when the
light Is strong on that side of the house,
and at such times H shows very plainly
The picture shows the bust and head of a
Woman, with apparently dark and hair and
eyes, wearing a- white waist, with red
Jacket and hat trimmed tn blue and red.
The peculiar thing about the glass is that
when it Is examined closely it appears as
clear as crystal, and the picture can only
be seen when the spectator stands at a dis
tance of three or four rods from the win-
dow. This natural curiosity has attracted
a great deal of Interest and hundreds have
viewed it this week, many coming from
considerable distance to view tt. It is the
theory of Dr. Capron that the picture was
stamped on the window by a brilliant flash
of lightning. He believes that some woman
had called in to vlstt his wife, and thata
storm irjad come up and that she; was stand-
ing close to the window looking out when
'the flash of lightning stamped her Image
on the pane. ' '

Nebraska Friends
Elect Officers

Tearly Meeting at Central City Also

. Decides to. Send Missionary ,

. to Cuba.. - 1 :

.

CENTRAL CITT, Neb., June 5. (Special.)
The Nebraska yearly meeting of Friends

in session here, Including representatives
of all of the Quaker churches tn Nebraska,
Colorado and South Dakota, concluded their
sessions today, with the exception of a
brief business session which will be held
Monday morning. The head of the church
organization In a yearly meeting Jurisdic
tion,' corresponding to a bishop in other de
nominations, is the superintendent of evan
gelistic work. Rev. F. W. Dell, pastor at
Central City, was the unanimous choice of
tha meeting for this position, and hence
will be taken from 'the pastorate of the
church here. The following is the complete
list of officers elected: Superintendent, V.

W. Dell; treasurer, Phil Stein of Plalnvlew;
chairman evangelistic committee, Edward
Hadley of Central City; chief clerk, L. E.
Kenworthy of Denver; recording clerk.
Clyde Roberts of Hay Springs; reading
clerk, Alice Coleman of Central City; an-

nouncing clerk, Ellis Wells of North Loup.
Sixty 15 pledges, yearly, for a period of
five years, were made for the extension ot
evangellstio work in the yearly meeting,
and it is expected that as much more will
be raised at the business meeting Monday.
A pledge of S500 per year for a period of
five years was made to send Rev. Clyde
Roberts lo Cuba as a missionary when he
should be called by-tii- e mission board, and
J1U0 was donated to send President S. J.
McCracken of Nebraska Oentral college lo
bhe educational convention to be held at
Haverford, Pa.

Sunday School
Workers to Meet

State Sunday School Convention
Begins Three Days' Session at

Beatrice Tuesday.

f BEATRICE, Neb., June 5. "The biggest
and best state sunday school convention
we have ever had." Such is the predic-

tion of State Secretary Charles H. B.
Lewis, who arrived In the city Friday even
ing and will remain here until the con
ventlon's close. There has never been
such an array of speakers at the state
meeting. And the exhibit features will be
an eduction In themselves; many of the
publishing houses are sending special rep
resentatlves with their exhibits. The con
ventlon opens Tuesday morning and lasts
three days.

Four banners are to be given. One
banner goes to the county whose dele-

gates travel the largest aggregate number
of miles to the meeting. A second banner
Is for the county whose delegates from
the adult classes travel the largest aggre
gate mileage. Another goes to the adult
class having the largest number in the
parade of Thursday afternoon, and the
fourth goes lo that adult class wnose ie le-

gates report the largest aggregate mileage
The reglstrsllon fee of fl for each

delegates purchases the convention song
book, program and badge fo,r the dele- -

gale.
Beatrice is preparing for all who come

and challenges the state to send more
thsu can be cared for.

Mrs. Wilbur Tries suletae.
HASTINGS. Neb., June I. (Special Tele

gram.) Mrs. E. E. Wilbur, wife of a prom
Inent dentist, was found unconscious In ths
kitchen of her home this evening snd gas
wss pouring from two burners of the gas
range. It is supposed she turned on the
gas with slulcidal Intentions. Her condition
is serious. Mrs. Wilbur had been despond
ent over sickness and domestic difficulties.

Second Trial of
Dixon County

"Calf Case"

Animal Worth $25 Has Eight Times
Its Value Charged Against it

in Costs. ,

PONCA. Neb., June
Vcounly court of Dixon county has Just

been trying a calf case.
Leo Lowe and Will Lowe, brothers, liv-

ing near Ponca, claimed a steer owned by
Jacob Bartlcson, a neighbor. They de-

clared the calf was lost a year and a
half ago, when they discovered It In Bar-tleson- 's

pasture. They were sure It was
the lost calf and at once Instituted repllven
proceedings to recover the calf.

On May IR, the case was called In court
and for three days, testimony and argu-
ment rslsed the price of beef. The Jury-
men, after being out about nine hours
were equally divided and declared to the
Judge that they would never agree, so were
dismissed. -

Tha Justices sgreed on June 3 for the
second trial. Last night the second Jury,
after being out about eight hours, returned
the verdict confirming Mr. Bartleson's
ownership of the calf.

The calf at present weighs 759 pounds
land Is valued at $25. The court tees now

amount to about $200.
The lawyers will each claim about twice

the price of the calf making the case cost
not less than S30O. The Lowe brothers
may take an appeal.

Insanity Plea
For Heddendorf

Mental Experts Give Testimony in
Trial at Holdrege for Dillon

Murder.

HOLDREGE, Neb., June
defense In the Heddendorf murder

trial yesterday begun laying the founda-
tion for proving that mental inability was
the cause for the young man commlttng
the deed with which he Is charged. Dr.
Damroll of Red Vloud was on the stand
In the role of Insanity expert, snd the
Webster county physician, who recently
made an examination of the accused man,
was closely questioned by Judge Adams
of Mlnden. George Klser, an uncle of
George Crltser, who until freed by tech
nicalities was Implicated with Heddendorf
in the Dillon murder, was oh the stand,
both his testimony and that of his brother,
Charles Ki.ier, bearing mainly on the
events which happened at Stamford fol
lowing the arrest sf their nephew and the
Heddendorf youth.

Cemar Thomas, county prosecuter of
Harlan county was put on the stand, and
every question asked him by the defense
was objected to by udge Adams for the
prosecution. All the objections were unu
talned by Judge Dungan. The questions
were largely In regard to tha promises and
Inducements that he Harlan county at
torney Is alleged to have held out to the
boys, and especially Heddendorf, It they
would confess their guilt in the affair. Dur
ing yesterday's session the accused youth's
parents were put on the stand, and ths
evidence given by them consisted of a re
cltal of their son's pecularities and queer
actions previous to the time the murder
was committed. Court adjourned until
Monday, ' When" it is expected that' most
ot the evidence will be finished and the
arguments will be commenced.

Nebraska --News Notes.
STROMSBURG Prof. Emil Boostrom of

the university has been elected by the
school board as principal ot the school for
the coming year.

STROMSBURG A call has been made for
a special election for June 6 to vote $18,-0-

bonds for the building of a high school
building and purchasing grounds tor the
same. The general feeling seems to be that
tlie bonds will carry without any noticeable
opposition.

STROMSBURG The Swedish Lutheran
orphanage Is to be established in this city.
Officers of the association have been
elected and are now arranging for the
erection ot a building.

STROMSBURG The Moore & Hunsaker
Lumber company has Just completed the
erection of a large lumber shed with which
addition and other buildings will put all
the lumber under roof. '

STROMSBURG On account of cold
weather farmers complain us to the growth
of the corn. In many coses tiiey are now
replanting.

KEARNEY The dates for the holding of
the Kearney Chautauqua have been set
for July 16 to 21, inclusive. This Is the
first year that the assembly will be held
In Its own grounds, which have been ac-
quired since the last session.

CULBERTSON An election waa held

ANOTHER

WOMAN

CURED

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Black Duck, Minn. "About a year
a?o I wrote you that I was sick and

could not do any or
my Housework, ai

i t sickness was culled
f Retroflexion. When

1 would nit down I
felt as if I could not

fet up. I took
E. Pinkbam'a

vegetabln Com-
pound and did just
as you told me and
now I am perfectly
cured, and have a
blir babT boy."

Mrs. Anna Anderson, Box 19, Black
Duck, Minn.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi-

cal operation, which may nrwan death,
until she has giren Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive-
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.

This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and tnvigoratorof
the female organism. Women residi-
ng: in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are 11L for your own sake as well as
those you love, give ii a trial.

Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass.
invites nil aick womeu to write
berforadvice. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

nere r rmsv ry srnoni a.sw ict.. jno. .1. t
union tne proposition ol ""i'l" nn-ia- ior
an ts.oon addition to the public School build-
ing wss cnrrled by n vole of 11 to 1.'. This
will give Culherison schools a tMi-in.-

...K.iIUiiiiuiiir.1.. 1.ii i ripwum mm im: mm -

tion will be. romnletrd In llnio fni
ow ning of school In Sept ember.

VI.HKHTSON The county
siloners of Red Willow snd Mllchcork conn,
tlifs let tho contract to the Hands. d r.luo

nmpany of Onwlui this week for li'--

ooofit nrnign across the Uepuhlirsn rierin t hft rnnntu II... . If U n......iAIIIIC, ..llv-i'l- .
t ulbertson. ...

A Unnaerons Wonnl "
rendered antiseptic by Rucklen's Ainl.-- a

falve, the healing wonder for sore, burns,
piles, ecsema and salt rheum. 25e. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

CONSTIPATION
'S

PAW-PAWPIL-
LS

Munyon's Taw
Taw Tills -- e o,

al otW hxa-fiv-

or cathnrtics.
They coax the liver
into activity by
fntle mcth'via.

da not scour;
they do not gnpr;
they do not weak-
en; but thfV do
tart all the secre-

tions of ' the liver
and stomacu' in
way that soon puts
thtso organs in a
healthy condition

nd comets consti
pation. In tny opinion constipation
is responsible for most ailments. There
re thirty-tw- o feet of human bowel,

which is really sewer pipe. When this
pipe becomes clogged, tue whole system
becomes poisoned, causing biliousness, in-
digestion and impure blood, which often
produces rheumsstism and kidnry ail-
ments. No woman who suffers with con-
stipation or any liver complaint can ex-
pect to hsve clear complexion, or enjoy
good health.

Munyon s. Psw-Pa- Pills are a tonla
to Jhe stomach, liver and nerves. ' They
invigorate instead of weakening;' thry
enrich the blood instead of impoverish-
ing it; they enable the stomach to get
if the nourishment from food that is

put into it. ''These pills contain no cslossel, no dope,
they are soothing, healing and etiinu-lstin- s.

They school the bowels t act
without physic, I'tien 33tf yHtty

Hoopla! Whoopt
Here' CaupMli Souf,

Mr joy I scsrre contain.
I could dance '
From here to Frante.

And then waits back againl

A "blind" test.
The other day ten

New York grocery
men made an experi-
ment. They secretly
prepared Campbell's;',
and a much higher- -'

priced tomato soup i

with equal propor-
tions of water. Theni
eight of them under-
took to pick the high-price- d

soup, by . tast-- M

mg. They all picked-- "

Tomato Soup
Anybody would do the same

thing;. You would unless you
already know the flavor of
Campbell's. In that case you
could hardly be fooled. And
you know why without any
argument. But this incident
might surprise your grocer, ,

Tell him about it.
21 kinds 10c a can

Just add hot water,
I bring to a boil,

and serve.

Josirs CAMrsst.li
V OW VAST I

Csmdea N J (fl

label JS5Sa

accept ordinary filtered riverDON'T laden with ssrmi snd fouled
with disintegrated animal matt,

when you can procure

z z
SKYR0K.

7 (TBI MOUBTTAZbT
WATER)

Tor the same pries 10c per sallon.
orarr KOVVTarsr watbs CO.,

Telephone Songlaa BO.

GOOD FOR Weak and perVous men
who flinl their power to

MrDVr work and youiniui vicor
P1aVlVE3 gone as a result of over-
work or mental exertion should take
GRAY'S NERVB FOOD PU.LH. They
will make you eat and snd be a
man 'Boa , b0SM ia 60 by mlU- -

BBtEBKAM a MoOOWtlEM, DIDO CO,
Cor. 16th and Dod-f- Streets.

owl xaxro comfaitt,
Cor. ISth sad Barns? Sts, Omaha. Vsb.

AMl'SEMKXT!.

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs. LINCOLN

-- -June 6, 7, 8, 9

Vinton Street Park -

Monday June 6 Ladies Da;

Game Called 3:45
Special Oar eares ISta a raraass tHsw

4 jjaa


